30 Days of Prayer for One City Church (OCC)

April 2018

In the morning, O LORD, you hear my voice;
in the morning I lay my requests before you and wait in expectation. (Psalm 5:3)
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Pray that men, women and children throughout Lancaster city would recognize Easter as the
celebration of Christ’s resurrection, rather than just a fun day with Easter baskets and bunnies.
Pray that Pastor Alec will guard his study/preparation time each week.
Pray that God will give residents recovering at the Way Recovery Houses the courage and
strength to choose a new way of life.
Pray that OCCers will be united in our worship of God, fellowship with one another, and ministry
to the community.
Pray for unity, harmony and lasting friendships among Next Generation teens.
Pray that God will provide for the financial needs of OCC, and that the funds will be used wisely.
Pray that visitors will sense the love and compassion of Christ, expressed through every OCCer.

If you, then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more
will your Father in heaven give good gifts to those who ask him! (Matthew 7:11)
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Pray that God will be honored as He is worshipped through music and the teaching of his Word at
tonight’s OCC worship service.
Pray for wisdom and help for Pastor Alec in dealing with the emotional and spiritual challenges of
ministry.
Pray that residents of the Way Recovery Houses will turn to God for ultimate healing and the
power to overcome their addiction.
Pray that God will bless the children of OCC, protecting them from harm and helping them to
grow strong in the Lord.
Pray for spiritual understanding for our Next Generation teens, and that each one will come to
know Christ as savior and Lord.
Pray for the financial resources necessary to become self-sustaining by 2019.
Pray that visitors in our community will join us and hear the gospel at our worship service
this week.

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. (Philippians 4:6)
15 Pray that God will be honored as He is worshipped through music and the teaching of his Word at
tonight’s OCC worship service.
16 Pray that Pastor Alec will remain bold in proclaiming spiritual truth, even when it is unpopular.
17 Pray that God will use OCC to help provide the support and accountability needed by the men
living at The Way Dauphin Street House to recover and stay well.

18 Pray that OCC will be a strong witness of the gospel to the community, through integrity, love,
and Godliness.
19 Pray that as our Next Generation teens are saved, they will honor and live for him.
20 Pray that God will provide for the financial needs of OCC, and that the funds will be used wisely.
21 Pray that visitors will be drawn to attend OCC, and will experience a life-changing encounter with
Christ.

I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for
everyone-- for kings and all those in high positions... (1 Timothy 2:1-2)
22 Pray that God will be honored as He is worshipped through music and the teaching of his Word at
tonight’s OCC worship service.
23 Pray that the lives of our pastoral staff (Pastor Alec, Kevin Medina and Luke Harmon) will be
marked by integrity and godliness.
24 Pray for the leadership of The Way Recovery Ministry as they seek to minister to those trapped in
addiction.
25 Pray that God will use OCC to give every person in Lancaster city the opportunity to clearly hear
and respond to the gospel.
26 Pray that any conflict among our Next Generation teens will quickly be resolved.
27 Pray that God will strengthen and bless the Millen family in every way.
28 Pray that visitors will sense the love and compassion of Christ, expressed through every OCCer.

This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything according to his
will, he hears us. And if we know that he hears us--whatever we ask--we know that we have.
29 Pray that God will be honored as He is worshipped through music and the teaching of his Word at
tonight’s OCC worship service.
30 Ask God to empower us as we put to death sin and live holy lives in Christ’s resurrection power so
that our neighbors and the rest of the city can see what he is doing in our midst.

